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Sunday MONEYWORD PUZZLE Congress reconvenes tomorrow
V V V V V V

MONEYWORD PUZZLE NO. 413
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t Contestants may send In as many enfrlu a» they wish!
t Paste this on a 4c postal card and mail tm Contest Man-
t arer. Box ~?5J, Herald-American. 220 Herald PK, Syracuse
t 13201 in time to be received by 6 T-M. Wednesday, Jan. 12.
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President plans his State of Union message on Wednesday
By JACK JBELL

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Congress confronted with the
possible escalation of fighting in
Viet Nam and the threat of in-
flation at home convenes for its
19G6 session in a solemn mood
tomorrow.

President Johnson will key-
lole his program with a nation-
ally broadcast Slate of the Un-
ion address Wednesday night to
a session in which the funding of
'Great Society'* social reforms
will collide with skyrocketing
costs of the Southeast Asi# con-
flict. *

Johnson is expected to dwell
at length on Viet Nam peace
efforts and the impact of the
war on the domestic front,

With his world-wide peace

offensive having shown no tan-
gible signs of Communist will-
ingness to . negotiate, Johnson
apparently will hear conflicting
demands from lawmakers who
favor resumption of aerial At-
tacks on North Viet Nam and
those who believe the bombing
lull may yet open a way to
peace.

Submission by Jan. 25 of a
new budget calling for around
$115 billion in expenditures for
the fiscal year beginning July 1
will touch off a guns vs butter
battle. Members who believe
domestic spending on such
projects as the antipovcrty pro-
guam should have equal priority
with military outlays will be
pitted against those who say
that financing of the war must

come first and. don't think even
a booming economy can support
both.

There arc some indications
that Johnson will scale down
requests for domestic pro-
grams. To offset this, he is like-
ly to ask for action on non-costly
legislation designed to benefit
consumers, such as truth in
packaging and truth in 'lending
bills.

The While House has said lhal
the President is not now consid-
ering any request lo increase
taxes. But the possibility of
some such action has not been
ruled out if increased federal
spending depends the threat of
inflation.

Senate and House Democratic
leaders have promised quick
action on an expected presiden-

tial request for an additional $12
billion or $13 billion in supplem-
ental defense appropriations.
Republicans say they will de-
mand an accounting of exactly
where this money is to be spent
but few cuts are likely.

Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana has
forecast a limited program of
new legislation. But there are a
number of vexing issues left
over from last year.
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CLUES ACROSS
- doctor could do more harm1. A -

than good. (Quack, Quick;
3. Aboard ship, a little - -

provide a means of escape.
Gin)

5. A strong — should make
tense person relax. (Tea, Yea)

7. Sophisticated w o m e n usually hide
their - . (Age, Awe)

9. The man who takes a

might
(Gig.

a

can
end up in court. (Bribe, Bride)

10. Trying to avoid a - -. a pilot
might pull up. (Span, Spin)

12. A trying - could d e p r e s s
parents. (Lass, Loss)

16. Constant - can break up a
home. (Comment, Torment)

19. A dangerous - could cause
trouble on a ship. (Floe, Flue)

20. Handsomely decorated - are
often found In a museum. (Chests,
Crests)

CLUES DOWN
2. A wobbly • is apt to be off

balance. (Kite, Knee)
3. Getting Navy's at & football

game could put Army in the lead.
(Goal. Goat)

4. A happy — may end up with
a feast. (Cannibal, Carnival)

6. Any can affect an auction-
eer's sales. (Bias, Bids)

5. Stands for Eastern Seaboard.
II. A v/oman would not a dress

without considering: the pleats in it.
(Pack. Pick)

13. A reflecting - could ruin a
dive. (Shimmer, Swimmer)

14. Sometimes . we might easily be stuck
for some - . (Folly. Holly)

15. A burning - will always leave
ashes. (Stave. Stove)

17. A pleasant salute may call for A
(Nod, NOB)

18. A short can be cause for
complaint. (Pint, Punt)

SEE ANSWERS TO PUZZLE NO. 412

ON PAGE 33
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India-Pakistan talk
f

close to collapse
By CONRAD FINK

TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (AP) —
The India-Pakistan summit con-
ference was in a near shambles
Saturday and India revealed it
has been menaced anew by
Communist China. A solid, peace
agreement for South Asia
seemed remote.

Some Indian officials blamed
Chinese intervention for a stif-
fened Pakistani attitude and an
almost complete breakdown in
negotiations between Prime
Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri of
India and President Moahmmed
Ayub Khan of Pakistan.

Pakistani officials replied
they were only sticking to their
long-held stand that unless India
settles the quarrel over Kash-
mir "there is little likelihood of
stable peace being established/'

Ayub and Shastri did not con-
fer at all Saturday and a major
effort was expected Sunday
from the conference host. Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin. as
the Russians tried for some
face-saving agreement.

High-ranking members of the
Indian delegation said a hard-
ening Pakistani position coincid-
ed with a "very severre
warning"' to India from Com-
munist China. Both came
Thursday, the Indians said.

Peking, at odds with New Del-
hi since their 1962 bordrr war,
charged Indian soldiers were
Intruding into Chinese territory
and that ifthis continues "the
Chinese side will resolutely
strike back/"

South Asia—the 4SO million
people of India and the 110 mil-
lion of Pakistan—appeared
caught up in another developing
round of tension.

India claims it faces a com-
bined Ihreat from China and
Pakistan, and that the Chinese
intervene at decisive moments
io "buck up" the Pakistanis.

This is what happened Thurs-
day, some Indian officials
ch a rged, wh en Kosygi n "c

shuttling between Ayub and
'Shastri, laboring for agreement
on at least minor issues In the
India-Pakistan struggle.

From the Pakistani viewpoint,
the conference was, endangered
when India made clear its.de-

•

termination not to negotiate on
Kashmir, a Himalayan state it
claims is an integral" part of the
Indian union.

The Pakistanis came to Tash-
kent to talk about Kashmir and
were embittered by India's re-
fusal to negotiate.

Whatever the reason, mid-
week signs of progress almost
disappeared Saturday at news
briefings given by both sides.

India's Foreign secretary,
C.S. Jha, said, "I do not have
much progress to report. There
has not been much progress
since Thursday."

Pakistan's Altaf Gauhar de-
clared "there is little to dis:uss
about peripheral matters" or a
no-war pact with India.

CONSOLATION
PRIZE WINNERS

In Last Sunday's
Moneyword Puzzle

Contest No. 412

JOSEPH L. NOCE
306 Gertrude Ave.

Solvay

MRS. WILLIAM
RUMGAY

119 Church St.
Groton

MASON D, SHUTT
84A X. Main St.

Cortland

MRS, VIOLET WEISE
431 S. Main St.

Geneva

These f o u r contestants
had all the key words
right and each of them
missed only two other
words. They will share
the $100 c o n s o l a t i o n
prize.

The following people receive
honorable mention for the
next best entries. They also
used all the correct key
words but missed three other
words.
Charles Boyle, 503 Irving
Ave., Syracuse; Wesley Cook,
Berry R<L, Lafayette; Rich-
ard Fuller, 2135 McBride
Ave., Utica; Wynn Griffiths,
734 AV. Dominicfc St., Rome;
John Jameflske, High Bridge
BcL, Fayetteville; John R.
Lane, 529 R o b i n e a u pd.,
Syracuse; Marian Mahaney,
Sterling, ?s\ Y.; airs. Essie
Moody, 515 Clarendon St.,
Syracuse; X i n a Pantaleo,
501 -W. Broadway, 'Fulton;
Emilio Passaro, 84 Clark St.,
Auburn; Margaret Patti, 7
Church St., Oneonta; Earl
Russell, 1504 W. Colvin St.,
Syracuse; Harry E. Simon,
485 Woodbine Ave., Syra-
cuse; Maude C. Skinner, 36
Union St., Camden; Thelma
Sp raker, 429 Tilclen St.,
Oneida; Mrs. Jennie lacy, 13
Collins St., Chateaugay; Rob-
ert Walters, 105 Lombard
Ave., Syracuse; Mrs. Ruth
Weber, Rte. 2, Candor.

THE JACKPOT PRIZE
IS NOW $30,750!

S o l v e today's Moneyword
Puzzle and win instant fame
and fortune. Try as many
times as you wish. Take each
entry f r o m the Herald-
American. Be sure that it
reaches us by 6 p.m. Wednes-
day.

UPI Telephoto

Terrified diners run from floating resturant in
Saigon after explosion rocked the building

V V

Restaurant diners
escape Saigon blast
SAIGON (UPI)-A Viet Cong Duoc.

woman terrorist dressed in
black Saturday night exploded
a paper bag bomb containing
plastic explosive and Chinese
Communist grenades outside
Saigon's famed My Canh
floating restaurant, crowded
with American and Vietnamese
diners.

The blast injured about a half
dozen Vietnamese, but no one
was killed. The explosion
demolished a guard shack but
failed to damage the restau-
rant, where a terrorist bomb
attack six months ago killed 46
persons, Including a dozen
Americans.

The diners and their dates hit
the deck in a hurry when the
bomb went off, spilling food
and drinks,
tables.

and upsetting

It was the fourth terrorist
incident in Saigon in three
days, and came shortly after
Viet Cong troops overran three
government outposts just nine
miles south of the capital in a
three-pronged drive. Reinforce-
ments rushed into the scene
finally retook the posts around
the delta district town of Can

Senator shocked at U.S. try
to hike cigarette use abroad

In the delta area west of
Saigon, U.S. paratroopers and
Australian soldiers wound up
an intensive search-and-destroy
operation in which 130 Viet
Cong were killed, 43 captured
and 625 suspects detained.

V

Cong Strike Again
The terrorists struck anew in

Saigon even as the American
halt in air strikes against North
Viet Nam went Into its 16th
day.

A Vietnamese policeman saw
the woman terrorist dressed in
a black native dress acting
suspiciously and blew his
whistle, a military spokesman

The woman quickly dropped
the lethal bag outside a guard
shack at the gangplank en-
trance to the restaurant and
vanished into a crowd - of
Vietnamese.

The measures of Congress'
determination to cut back on
home front outlays may be sig-
nalled by the action it takes on
an expected presidential request
for two relatively small ap-
propn,ations — $30 million for
rent subsidies and $36 million to
establish a National Teachers

Raids in

Corps. Both, of these programs
were authorized in 1965, but no
money provided for them.

The Senate may get tangled
up early in a filibuster by oppo-
nents of a House-approved bill
to repeat the Taft-IJartley act's
14B provision permitting states
to b«un the union shop.

Supporters apparently lack
the two-thirds strength to invoke
debate limitation- Mansfield has
said lengthened sessions are in
prospect but he will not call
around-the-clock meetings.

Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois,
who is opposing repeal of the
union-shop ban, is determined to
push a constitutional amend-
ment on legislative reapporlion-
ment even though he appears to

cities
smash

bookmaking ring
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The FBI network without being billed for

announced Saturday it had brok-
en a large "credit card" book-
making operation with raids in
nine cities.

FBI agents made simultane-
ous raids at five locations in
Miami and at others in New
York City, Jersey City, Balti-
more, Huntington, W. Va., Bat-
on Rouge, La., New Orleans,
Cleveland and Clarksdale, Miss,

The Miami operation, the FBI
reported, was headed by Gilbert
Lee Beckley, whose residence
was searched for gambling and
bookmaking records.

"Beckley's operation is known
to have used telephone credit
cards obtained in Tulsa, Kansas
City, St. Joseph, Mo., and Clo-
vis, Aibquerque, Santa Fe and
RoswelL N.M.," the announce-
ment said.

During a 10-month period in
1965, the FBI said, 6,592 long
distance calls were charged to
these credit cards.

Raiders also searched the res-
idence of Morton Kane of Miami
and Martin Sklaroff, who was
identified as an associate of
Beckley.

Kenneth Hanna was arrested
at a Miami apartment on a
warrant charging fraud by wire,
interstate transmission of wag-
ering information and interstate
transportation in aid of racke-
teering.

Hanna's arrest, the announce-
ment said, stemmed from use of
an electronic device known as a
"blue box."

"This sophisticated instru-
ment/' the FBI 'said, "is at-
tached to a telephone or tele-
phone line and permits the hold-
er to utilize the long distance

the call/'
Over 500 long distance calls

were made from Hanna's
phone, the FBI said, which were
not recorded by the telephone
company.

Also arrested was Nat Modell
of New York City.

Other searches were reported
made on operations of Charles
Lakis, Cleveland; Herbert Kauf-
man, Baltimore; Eugene Nolan,
Baton Rouge; Sam Di Piazza,
N e w 01 e a n s; Joe Assad,
Clarksdale, and other operations
at Huntington and Jersey City.

Domingo radio
station 'freed9

SANTO DOMINGO, Domin-
ican Republic (AP) — The Do-
minican armed - forces agreed
Saturday to give up their occu-
pation of the government radio
station.

The regular army troops
moved into the station Thursday
night in a gesture of defiance of
orders by Provisional President
Hector Garcia-Godoy transfer-
ring top, military men abroad.

«

Armed Forces Minister Fran-
the armed forces had agreed to
dition that It not be used for po-
litical purposes.

lack the necessary two-thirds ta.
get it approved in both houses.

The Dirksen measure would
permit state voters to order ono
house of their legislature appor-
tioned on other than' the Su-
preme Court's one-man, one-
vote dictum.

Johnson has asked Alty. Gen.
Nicholas Kalzenbach to draft
legislation lo prevent what he
called injustice to Negroes at
the hands of all-white juries.
Katzcnbach hasn't come up with
a draft yet but anything he pro-
poses is likely to stir Southern
opposition.

Other major legislation to be
considered: ;

—Minimum Wage: . a House
committee bill proposing an in-
crease from $1.2 to $1.7 hourly

extending coverage to 7.8
million additional workers is
likely to be pared back.

—Unemployment Compensa-
tion: There is strong opposition
to establishing federal stand-
ards and action is doubtful.

—Food for Peace: Expansion
of this program is probable.

—Foreign Aid: New require*
ments for economic self-help
and social reforms may be writ-
ten into the program.

—Income Tax: An increase in
withholding rates above the
present flat 14 per cent is possi-
ble.

—Highways: Congress will
have to decide whether to go on
with the interstate program
despite mounting Viet Nam
costs.

— D.C. Home Rule: This still
is snarled inr controversy be-
tween the Senate and House and
chances for .compromise are
dim.

As usual, Congress will busy
itself with investigations. The
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities expects to carry
on for a considerable time its
current investigation of the Ku
Klux Klan.
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20,000 JOIN REDS
TOKYO (AP) — More than 20T-

000 persons joined the Oinese
Communist party in the Peking
area in 1965, the New China
News Agency reported Satur-
day. "They come from every
walk of life — workers, peas-
ants, teachers, students and so
forth," it said.

UpstateNewYork'sleading music
store seeks an outstanding repre-
sentative to head their institutional
sales department, representing
Hammond and Allen organs in a
multi-county area.

Th'is mature salesman should
have successful experience in deal-
ing with churches and schools. He
must understand organsof .all types
and makes, and have some playing
ability. Additionally, the success-
ful applicant will be a self-starter,
capable of organizing his time
profitably.

This position is salaried, en-
hanced by a -very liberal profit-
sharing plan, with an expense
allowance and fringe benefits.

'Please do not telephone. Send a
full resume Yritk a recent photo
to: President Clark Music Co.,
416 South Salina Street, Syracuse,
New York 13202.

MUSIC
-I SYRACUSE: 416 5. Silini St. Phone HA 2-3101 ,'
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Roil 1 a beautiful new
By EDWIN B. HAAKINSOX
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.

Warren G. Magnuson, a leading
congressional sponsor of a law
thai requires cigarette packs to
carry a health hazard warning,
expressed shock Saturday night
at a report the Agriculture De-
partment is subsidizing at-
tempts to increase cigarette
consumption abroad.

"How can a civilized country
promote increased cigarette
smoking in foreign countries
when iis own Congress has de-
creed that domestic consumers
must be warned of the potential
hazards of cigarette consump-
tion?" the Washington
Democrat asked in a letter to
Secretary of Agriculture Or\il3e
L. Freeman.

Magnuson, .chairman of the
Senate Commerce Committee,
referred to published reports
the department is paying War-
ner Bros. 5106,000 to insert
scenes designed to stimulate
cigarette smoking into a trave-
logue for distribution in eight
countries and is also spending
$210,000 to subsidize cigarette
commercials in Japan, Thailand
and Austria.

An Agriculture Department
spokesman said the two pro-
grains were prepared under a
congressional authorization to
expand overseas markets for
U.S. farm commodities.

He said one is a feature film

^

where governments have acted
to discourage use of tobacco.

V

Other films promoting use of-
U.S. tobacco were prepared inj
cooperation with government
tobacco monopolies in the coun-
tries where they are to be
shown, the spokesman added.
He said costs of the promotion
films were paid with foreign
currency counterpart funds re-
sulting from overseas sales of
surplus U.S. farm commodities.

Magnuson noted {hat the 23-
minule color film, entitled
"World of Pleasure," reportedly
has scenes showing a young
man and woman running up lo
the surf on a beach, lighting up

on the U-S. tobacco industry and an(j enjoying cigarcHes
its products, not # Iravelogue,
and wiH not be distributed

At 93 a trip a lifetime
V V V V v v

Granny starts S,OOQ-mile trip to New Zealand
MO-MBASA, Ken^-a <AP) —navy vel-cran: his wife, -lean.

Grandmolhcr Emmy Cole, and Ihcir two children, Jane, 23.
beginning Ihe journey oT a life-|and Charles. 20.
time at a^ sailed away Salur-j "'3 am taking the trip in my
day aboard a 40-foot yacht with Astride.." said grandmolhcr
her family, trusting in "God and Emmy as she carefully folded

away her knitting before going
•on board. :

"Jl has never slruclc me that I
may not survive ihe voyage, but
if I should die whal boiler place
than at sea with all my family
around me?

seamanship" io get Ihern
miles to New Zealand.

,*, white-haired Mrs.
Cole stepped confidently aboard
the yacht Galinule which wall be'
her home for at least the next
three months and gave a final
cheery wave to a little knot of

with Ihe help of friends, is
peclrd l-o lake at

"I know that you would e
shocked to discover that a Hol-
lywood film studio had been
bribed io show young couples
smoking in a romantic setting In
a film for distrubilion to neigh*
foorhood theaters an the United
S1a3cs," he said.

And he asked:
"Is it ,-any less shorting, if

Uruc, for an agency <rf the U-S.
ao participate in

HAMMOND
ORGAN

ONLY
*FREE LESSORS

each M'eek

*FREE SHEET
MUSIC

*FREE DELIVERY
weekly

AT CLARK

three Mich a scheme for distribution

1 CLARK MUSIC CO.
i416S.SafinaSt
{Syracuse, N.Y.
i Stndm* information rtfordmg tSt H
Jfton.
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months to reach Darwin, Aus- abroad?""
31e said Ihe film is reportedly

designed for "general theaterThe voyagers will then wail
for 'good weather before al- distribution"* in

France, Bcflgium,
England.

Germany,tempting lo cross ihe Tasman
Sra.

The -craft has 1hrec hulls
give stability. The galley is
equip-ped with a gas stove and a ""How can this country be
refrigerator, hy $o acts which subvert the na-

wc get to Xew Zealand ilional policies of such countries

Austria, Denmark the Nether-
lands and the United Arab He-
public.

"If you work hard enough, 1ryjw?"l1 just took around arid seejas England and Denmark wbch
friends gathered on the beach, (hard enough, and pray Ibardiwhat it has lo offer," said jars exerting strenuous efforts lo

The Briiis-h aircraft carrierlerjough you get what you want1" |Cmdr. Coir, whose form an 3he 'discourage voicing particularity
Eagle, lowering at ancbw'she added. 4JWe have all worMj Kenya highlands was bought fcyiamonc 3hc young?" ibe asked.
above the Coles* 12-1 on trirnar-.and Iried and prayed and I am 3ihe govemmeirt 1wo ywars a^o.! Magno&on called on Freeman
an, sounded a farewdl blast on>ure -%-e wal] get iSere safely." "4^Iane and Charles nil] proba-|tn report on 3hfi programs, ad-
hcr siren as the Galimrle 3efl Mrs. Cole cams to Kenya bly «c«lfi there, but if we don^iding that if 1he report is aecu-

] WAMI j

1 ADDRESS .- 1
I
1OTY WONE I
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Now Ihere's o new, easy way io learn lo play
the famous Hammond Organ! It's Clark Music
Company's new low-cost Play Time Plan. You'll
have a Hammond Organ right in your home for
30 days , . . and receive organ lessons and
sheet musk—all for just $2.50 weekly! Play
Tsme lessons ore fun end easy. If you've cSways
wanted to pJay the Hammond Organ, here's your
chancel Just phone, and well have an organ on
the way to you.

OPEN MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
mi 9

SYRACUSE: 416 S- Salina SL Phone HA 2-3101 /AUBURN: 22 North SJ-, Phone 253-9771

Cxndr,

Harbor. from Suffolk, England 10 years 3il;e it—well, we are Iftc turtles ':rale, "1 wrnf/d lil:e aolcniw whal
Mrs. Cf'le is her son. aso. inrra'. Our home- is <m <nrr fulur-c coTir5-e rou plan io 1al;e*i ** ™

sr C-DJC,-fiti, a Brilish, i.*i]:r/jle, luift by C;mlr. €>o]&bad;5," -v.llh iv^pwl lo

x«^M^
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